
The general terms and conditions of IMPLANT REGISTER®/Implantwiki® GbR, Germany, published at the homepage are valid. 
IMPLANT-REGISTER/implantwiki® GbR, place of business: Holsteiner Ufer 34, 10557 Berlin, Germany, VAT-ID DE267390871, 
Status: 2018-10-01

send to: welcome@implant-register.com

 orders to be listed in the IMPLANT-REGISTER® as follows:

 Order

and 
10 Product    Presentation 

10-2  Full Product Registration, standardized questionnaire, per implant

20-1 Advertisement header, 2 years (up to 8 lines, height Arial 10)

20-2 Advertisement supplement, footer, 2 years (per 10 lines height Arial 10, no limit)
20-3 Different language than english (text must be submitted)

01 Presentation of the Company, registration, link, label use, product list, two years 325,00€  

500,00€ 
250,00€ 
 50,00€ 

Legal value-added (sales) tax is not included in the prices; it will be separately itemized in the invoice to the amount 
legally applicable on the day of invoicing. V.A.T. valid in Germany the day of delivery will be applied (2018: 19%). The 
customer is responsible for tax refund procedures or tax avoiding measures within Europe like presenting his VAT-ID-
number. 

The general terms and conditions of IMPLANT REGISTER®/Implantwiki® GbR, Germany, published at the homepage are valid. 
Conflicts between IMPLANT REGISTER® GbR  and the customer will be cleared by consultation. These consultations require a protocol. 
If no agreement is attainable, the venue is Berlin, Germany. IMPLANTREGISTER® is however also entitled to bring action against 
the PARTNER at the PARTNER´s place of business. The law of the Federal Republic of Germany shall apply. 

Date  (dd/mm/yy) Signature (digital certificate accepted)  

 20 Advertisement      (only on products pages, to be substantiated, we contact you)

My VAT-ID: I need/have no VAT-ID 

10-1  Brief Profile linking and controlled presentation 25,00€ 
60,00€        
30,00€ 

Your Company

Prolongation after 
two years 140,00€

Alterations 
15,00€

Legal value-added (sales) tax is not included in the prices; it will be separately itemized in the invoice to the amount 
legally applicable on the day of invoicing. V.A.T. valid in Germany the day of delivery will be applied (2018: 19%). The 
customer is responsible for tax refund procedures or tax avoiding measures within Europe like presenting his VAT-ID-
number. 

This Order is not binding. Binding will be an itemized offer to be sent after inquiry.

personal e-mail

full name

10-3  Full Product Registration, each above 6 implants, per implant
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